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Henry Atkinson: When the Lion Crouched and the Eagle Soared

by Clyde Rabideau, Sn

I, like most people in this area, had not heard of
Henry Atkinson's role in the history of Plattsburgh.

It turns out that he was very well known for serving

his country in the Plattsburgh area.

Brigadier General Henry Atkinson
Im age courtesy of www.town-of-wheatland.com

While on a research trip, I was visiting Fort Atkin-

son in Council Bluffs, Nebraska and picked up a
pamphlet that was given to visitors. ln the pam-

phlet, Colonel Atkinson was said to have come

from Plattsburgh, New York to build the fort. I
asked the park ranger if anything else was known

about him prior to his assignment to build the fort.

He could not help me. Of course, whenever I came

across a person from Plattsburgh while researching

my extended family, I had to know more.

Henry Atkinson was born in 1782 in Person Coun-

ty, North Carolina. He entered the Army in 1808 as

a Captain and served in several outpost on the

Westem Frontier before he was promoted to Colo-

nel in 1812 and transferred to northem New York

as commander of the 11th Infantry Regiment. They

earned their first battle streamer, "CANADA" in
November 1813. On July 5,1814, they earned their

second battle streamer, fighting British Major Gen-

eral Phineas Riall in the Battle of Chippawa. Dur-

ing the same year, they earned their third campaigu

streamer at the Battle of Lundy Lane near Niagara

Falls, when they inflicted heavy casualties against the

British.

Atkinson was serving as Adjutant-General under Ma-
jor General Wade Hampton during the Battle of Cha-

teauguay on October 25,1814. The battle was lost to

the British and Wade ignored orders from General

James Wilkinson to return to Cornwall. lnstead, he

retreated to Plattsburgh and resigned from the Army.

Colonel Henry Atkinson served as commander of the

thirty-seventh Regiment in Plattsburgh until March 1,

1815, when a downsizing of the Army took place in

the aftermath of the War of 1812. The 6'h, 11'h, 25'h,

2'7th, zgth, and 37th regiments were consolidated into

the 6th Regiment and Colonel Henry Atkinson was

given command. The regiment was given the number

sixbecause Colonel Atkinson was the sixth ranking

Colonel in the Army at the time.

During his stay in Plattsburgh, Henry Atkinson made

many friend in the local community. He was particu-

larly close to Judge Henry Delord of the Kent-Delord

home and enjoyed the frequent Sunday dinners at the

Delord house. Below are three of the humorous notes

written to Judge Delord in 1817:

Judge Delord, June 21 , l8l 7

I will thank you to come over immediately

to eat a rout supper with myself and Dr.

Nichols. I shall hate an excuse from you.

Say come.

Judge Delord, June 22, l8l7
Col. Atkinson requests the

Judge Delord's company, to
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o'clock on Thursday, June 24,1817.

I shall have some pigeons and plenty of
trout for dinner. Will-you come-and-pai-
take?

H. Atkinson

Judge Delord, Sept. 18, 1817

head an expedition which became known as the

"Yellowstone Expedition" The citizens of Platts-

burgh held a dinner on March 15, 1819 at the Israel

Green HoteVTavern for Colonel Atkinson and the

officers of the 6th Regiment on their departure. Colo-

nel Atkinson said the following in his toast to the

citizens:

"The Citizens of Plattsburgh - Distinguished alike

for their munificence & Patriotism; the first is fomil-
iar to the stranger; the latter is recorded on the

same page with the memorable events of the 11'h

September, 1814, when the lion crouched and the

eagle soared."

j

Stone Marker at the Grave of British Captain George Downie

Photo by Clyde Rabideau, Sr.

Colonel Atkinson and the 6th Regiment left Platts-

burgh on March 20, 1819 and traveled2,700 miles to

St Louis. He hired Antoine Robidoux to guide him
to Council Bluffs, the site that William Clark had

recommended during the Lewis & Clark Expedition.

They tried to ascend the Missouri River by steam

power but had to resort to keelboats. It was a diffi-
cult joumey. After arrival at Council Bluffs, Antoine
Robidoux visited his brother, Joseph, who had a

trading post in the area and then returned to St. Lou-
is.

Atkinson immediately set about constructing the

post. The severe winter of 1819-1820 and the lack of
adequate supplies resulted in the death of 160 of the

1,120 men by scurr,y and fever. The post became

known as Fort Atkinson. He served in many assign-

ments throughout the west and was promoted to a
Brigadier General in 1821 and was offered the posi-

tion of Adjutants General of the U.S. Army. Instead,

- he chose to remain in St. Louis in charg, -the Wes-

Will you come over and eat part of a beef
steak an hour hence. Sooner will do better.

Yours,

H. Atkinson

Henry Delord also enjoyed the company of a young

Lieutenant, Rene DeRussy, a fellow countryman
from France. DeRussy appreciated the hours spent at

the Delord home and in the summer of 1812, he laid
out the grounds west of the house into a formal gar-

den with walkways like the gardens in France. De-

lord had most of the senior military officers as guests

at his home during this period.

President James Monroe, made a visit to Plattsburgh

in July 1817 as part of his "goodwill Tour." Platts-

burgh went all out to welcome the president, and he

was duly impressed. Colonel Atkinson picked the

President up on Cumberland Head and brought him
to Plattsburgh by barge. The President then dined

with Colonel Atkinson. He later held a dinner at the

Israel Green Hotel/Tavern where Colonel Atkinson
was a guest along with other guest that included
Judge Delord and other dignitaries of the area.

The President saw the importance of opening a

"Military Turnpike" from Plattsburgh to French

Mills (Fort Covington) and work was soon begun on

the road by the 6th regiment under Colonel Atkinson.
Colonel Atkinson announced the completion of thir-
teen miles of the highway in November 1 8 I 8. In Au-
gust 1818, Colonel Atkinson had the honor of plac-

ing a memorial stone upon the grave in Riverside

Cemetery of Captain George Downie that was donat-

ed by his sister-in-law, Mary Downie. Downie was

the Captain of the British Flagship, Confiance, in the

Battle of Plattsburgh and was killed within fifteen
minutes of the start of the battle.

President Monroe was impressed with Colonel Hen-

ry Atkinson a1d in 1819, he chose the Colonel to
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tem Depar-tment of thc array. He ncgotiated sevcral

treaties of fiicndship u'ith the tribcs of thc upper

Missouri and made another expedition lo the Yel-

lowstone in 1825.

He continued to exchange letters with Judge Henry

Delord untrl Delord died in 1825. He u'rote Delord

from Louisville. Kenlucky, Council Bluffi; and St.

Louis. He alu,ays remembered Plattsburgh with

fondness and let Delord know that he enjoyed the

most mrnute details of events in Plattsburgh that

were in Delord's letters to him. ln one of his first

letters, Atkinson u,rote about the construction of Forl

Atkinson in Council Bluffs. He also menttoned that

Colonel Josiah Snellin-e. u'ho had been stationed iri

Plattsburgh: \\'as building a strong fortress at the

mouth of St. Peters (\4innesota) Rir er.

Fort Atkinson (reconstructed) in Council Bluffs, Nebraska

Photo by Clydc Rabideau, Sr.

He described the yield in the fall of 1822 from the

garden at Fort Atkinson maintained by the troops.

There were 20,000 bushels of corn from 90 acres. In

addition, they had 40 acres planted in potatoes, 10

acres in tumips, and a harvest of 100,000 cabbages

and a like amount of other vegetables from the gar-

iden. He also expressed his desire to visit Plattsburgh

;in the summer of 1823. There is no record of him

having made the trip.

General Henry Atkinson was in overall command of
U. S. forces during the Black Hawk War of 1832.

The battle caused heavy casualties and resulted in

the brutal killing of Sac and Fox Indians. During the

Black Hawk War, Zachary Taylor, our twelfth Presi-

dent, served under his command. Abraham Lincoln,

our sixteenth President was serving in Reynolds' Mi-
litia that was called up to assist. Lincoln, however,

did not see action. General Winfield Scott lost hun-

The remains of Forr ,4tkinson in lowa
Photo courlesy http ://en.u'ikipedia.orglwiki/Fort_Atkinson,_Iowa

dreds of troop trom death and dcsertion. Jefferson

Davis, r.vho bccame the Ieadcr of thc Confederacy,

\\,as on leave during the battle but returned in time to

escorl Chief Black Hawk and others, r.r,ho had suren-

dered. to Jefferson Barracks in Missouri. Atkinson's

subordinates aiso included fottr future gor,ernors of
Illinois. and a future governor of \lichr-ean. Missouri,

and Wisconsin.

There are now three lorts named in honor of Henry 
I

Atkinson. 'fhe one in Council Bluffs rnentioned 
]

above has been rebuilt and is open to the public. The

second one is in the Fort Atkinson State Preserve in

Winneshiek Counly, Iowa, built b1' Henn Atkrnson,

in the early 1840s to protect the Ho-Chunk

(Winnebago) Indians. The third one is the City of
Fort Atkinson in Jefferson County, Wisconsin, that

was built in 1832 for use in the Black Hawk War.

Atkinson returned to Jefferson Barracks in command

of the Western Department of the army where he

spent the rest of his life. He died on June 14, 1842.ln

1892, Atkinson's grandson, Lieutenant Benjamin

Walker Atkinson, a West Point graduate, was sta-

tioned at Plattsburgh Barracks. General Henry Atkin-
son had many achievements during his life and fought

many battles for his country. Serving in Plattsburgh

was always his favorite assignment. He liked the area

and its people. We should remember him for being a

friend of Plattsburgh and its people and the role he

played in preserving our country. The least that we

could do locally is to recognize his role in building

the Military Turnpike.

Clyde M. Rabideau, Sr., is a noted and published genealogist, US

Marine veteran, prolilic writer of letters-to-the-editor to the Press-

Republican, famer, trappe\ hunter and falher of five. His personal

w eb site is : www, clyderab ideuu. co m.
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War of 1812 to 1838

In a short article it is not possible to present a detailed

history of the Plattsburgh Military Reservation. In-

stead, I will attempt to defure the major changes in the

facility's extensive history-and more importantly-

what caused them and how each one affected the phys-

ical reservation itself.

hough the naval victory executed by Lieutenant Thom-

as Macdonough deservedly receives most of the credit

for the American victory, constant skirmishing and the

strength of the land fortifications held the British Ar-

my at bay day after day, preventing them from gaining

a permanent foothold. A victory at Plattsburgh would

have gained bargaining leverage for the British at the

peace table.

During the War of 1812. Americart f-orces first estab-

lished a military cantonment on the Saranac River ln

November 1812. Pike's Cantonment u'as short-lived

and its destruction by the British during Murray's Raid

in 1813 led to the need for a new t'acility. As the Unit-

ed States prepared for a full-fledged British invasion,

General George lzard began fortifying the triangular

peninsula formed by Lake Champlain and the Saranac

River.

General Alexander Macomb

201 1.010.0001

In June 1814, Major Joseph G. Totten, an Army Engi-

neer, began building three forts (or redoubts) and two

blockhouses on this strategic ground just south of

Plattsburgh. The three forts were named Moreau (the

largest in the center), Brown (high on the bank of the

Saranac), and Scott (on the lakeshore)' Totten also

constructed Fort Izard on Cumberland Head. After

General Izard was ordered to Sackets Harbor, Briga-

dier General Alexander Macomb assumed command

of the American army and concentrated his forces

around the forts built by Totten. This strategy worked

in concert with the American naval force on the lake to

achieve total victory in the Battle of Plattsburgh. Alt-

Comrnodore l-homas \lacdonough

1976.010.00{}l

Afte-r thc hattlc. Gcncral \laconrb rcmained in com-

mand rvith a small lbrcc occupving thc ticfenses. Two

additional redoubts u'erc buill to thc south. Fort Tomp-

kins (facing thc Saranac) u'ith Fort Gaincs flanking it

on thc lakc stcic. Evcntuall)', the Arnry'built wooden

baracks and conncctcd thc five forts ivith an encir-

cling stockade-creating a huge cantonment in the

shape of a parallelogram. The U.S. government soon

purchased this land (200 acres) from Pliny Moore and

Levi Platt for $21,000, creating a perrnanent military

reservation. The War of 1812 proved the weakness of

the nation's coastal defenses and the Army began

building a fort near Rouses Point in 1818 as part of a

new system ofnational defense.

Plattsburgh took on secondary importance and the en-

circling stockade was apparently dismantled and trans-

ported to Rouses Point for use on the new fortification'

The Plattsburgh post gained renewed importance when

the government realized the new fort at Rouses Point

(dubbed "Fort Blunder") was located just inside the
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Canadian side of the boundary and halted its construc- expanslon'

tion. Laler, following a border adjustment, the U.S.

began building a second fort at Rouses Point which The 1890s Expansion

was never completed or garrisoned. However, Fort

Montgomery boasted a tul1 compl"meni oi ,.,irr".y. 3 ]l,tl{T :iL'"'.:1::T1-'l:X'S^'}"^}T:^:::f
;"#:;' ii,q-i8i? ;"i;'"""'J;ii";;;.;;;; 

^i;" 
tionar defense svstem and endorsed Fort Montgomery

manned the Plattsburgh post when most "i,t" 
troops T "::oltne 

rmngff:i:t^l:1:,t-1t^X:":::i:*-
'^""r"

left for the Seminole wars and other *.r,"* "o"ni.[, 
fication system' This seemed to seal the fate of Platts-

delaying further development. With tt" .J 
"i 

itt. burgh Barracks- but other factors came into.pt:{,:
delayng rurtner oevelopmeil. wlrn trs
Seminole wars in 1842, the Army ro..rrJ r.r"*.d save the p-?t:Thlt-: 

l11Y:-"lg1T?^t::::::-ll:
attention on upgrading the post. lmanned. Plattsburgh Barracks became a pawn for big

business and local politics. The Delaware and Hudson

pAfq Railroad wanted to expand its land holdings
A pefmanent ..NeW BaffaCkSD COmpOUnd - 1839- (r-roanl l\alruau winrl{,u LU s'aParru rrr rouu uvruru6r

tBgZ and moving t1.". troops to Flrt 
Y".tjg:.T"? 

w,1ut{

make this possible. However, Smith M. Weed, a local

v
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Weed also offered 500 acres of free land to the Army

-y

Y

By 1839 the Plattsburgh post no longer contained ac- businessman, had other ideas' He used his political

tive defenses. However, by August of ,frui y.u,. tfr. influence and gained the support of General Stephen

Army began erecting stone barra.tr, ,..o-goit-g ,h. A' Moffitt and other national officials to reverse the

importance of the post because of its fo.uiiirr-r.u? tf,. plan to close Plattsburgh Barracks and significantly

Canadian border rn the event of future conflicts or dis- enlarge it!

turbances. The two structures, one for offtcers and

one for enlisted soldiers, represented ,n. f"rtl.""": In 1889, Weed and Moffitt accomplished the first oart i

nent barracks at the post. rhe approx,";#ildilffi "l 
il* t4-11::111:lfiq:f:TTi:aP:'':-i::1

-feet fenced enclosure also contain"O ,.rr..ul-*ooa"n along Peru Street to improve access to the post' Weed

outbuildings, including the magazine, Uut.tv, unO :1'"8:*,fb::1li:1?".1^'i"'9:9^OlO:f:t'":9Y;vuLuuIIuruSJ, urwruur

school house which were moved from the;il;;*k Schofield' General of the Army' and other influential

area. The new state-of+he-art barracks ur* ."pr.t.nt citizens' After. being wiltd ant ful{, Y::t*lt:l
ed a shifting of the reservation to the r;;,h;a;;" who were feeling no pain, were in full agreement that

Tompkins and Fort Gaines. Although *"tr. ", ,r* 
Plattsburgh Barracks tn""l.1l^:,^t:".1,1-to-,i::1f:i

barracks was stopped and remained unfinished until to Weed: "we had a long luncheon' with plenty to eat

1844, the troops occupied the barrack.;Ar; ;; :il 9i*:: .P:?j:]*Ilil':l::: iY,Y:-:li
."-*ir*". "#;#;;;;"#. ffi;il;fu; agreed upon the importance of having a regimental

dormancy for Plattsburgh Barracks as the tr[op. *"r.1 *:ii l]i-*:i::*"n:*fl::tli',"^"-"ff:* I;.,
dispatched to the tndian Wars out West. Yv ssu .rDU u'wrwu '"" ""^"i.r",:."-i:.::*,^".*^- '^'^^^'

on behalf of the citizens of Plattsburgh, later making

During the Civil war only volunteer soldiers manned ggog o" the offer by gaining local support. General

the post, which served as a hospitar, u pro." io ;"; Moffitt's brother' t""t'"::::tj"",iT#.Y?*i":i::
troops into the service, and as housing for the wives introduced a bill appropriating $200'000 for the expan-

and children of soldiers serving in the war. During the sion which was signed into law in February 1891'

1860s and 1870s the Army completed badly needed 
i

maintenance and repairs on the facilities. By 1879, the . r oi ^ nr-a-l -----L D^-^^1-^
\T--,, Dn'*a^Lo n^mnn,nz{ nnns;are^ ^, "-"-1^.];;r",; 

Since the War of 1812, Plattsburgh Barracks had had
New Barracks compound consisted of approximately :i:"" 

[[c war uL rotL' rr4rLnuurtsl uorrovAD ,4u,4u

18 buildings. Despite the repairs, tne goriir*"nit".i little 'Ti:l:,i 'l::':v'ly lT^:i1:li-19:i :il^*i18 buildings. Despite the repairs, the government serr- Ittrs urPovr v, rrrv ""t' ii"^ ^-_^:^r:,::::: -^::^-^;
ously considered closing Plattsburgh Barracks in 1882, expansion in the 1890s' The expansion ** 

'1.1t:"^T1L
offering to donate it to the city as u purt. rt. to.ui victorv for weed and it 

ryT1f:T:::*: lTjtt'l
^#mrrhr+r, 

ff^rtr I hA rPCAf-

citizens fought this proposal and .uu.J' ,f* pott- u"l helped the business community grow' The::::

instead of closure, this set the stage rorl .igrr]n.*t vation then consisted of 679'35 acres' including Crab

l
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Island. Captain George E. Pond, respected for his

work on Fort Riley, Kansas, arrived in the spring of

1892 to supervise the new construction which pro-

ceeded until 1897. The expansion represented the lat-

est phase in the physical evolution of the post as the

focus returned to the northern part of thc resen'atiolt

close to the sire of the three War of 1812 forts' Pond

constructed the U. S. Oval with a parade ground, 12'

sets of double officers' qllarters, three felur-company i

barracks, and an officers' mess and socral club. The

officers' quarters featured every modern conl'enience'

irrcluding bathroomsl Although the focus u'as on the

U. S. Oval, the 1842 barracks (norv known as Tlie Old

Stone Barracks) received upgrades as well. A11 told,

the expansion cost an estimated $520.000' making i

Plattsburg Barracks one of the Army's largest installa- 
i

tions. (During this era the "h" w'as dropped fiom l

Plattsburg's spel ling. )

Officers of the 21't Infantry, GPN 01725

The 21s Regiment arrived in 1894 but had precious

little time to enjoy their new modern facilities because

they left for Cuba in 1898 to fight in the Spanish-

American War and the following year went to the

Philippines to deal with that insurrection. On another

note, the D&H won out in the end by purchasing the

Plattsburg Traction Company in 1906, which tied all

their shoreline properties together. With control of the

city's electric railway, the company operated regular

runs to Plattsburg Barracks, the Hotel Champlain, and

the Catholic Summer School.

The larger military presence at the post fostered cultur-

al relations with the local community, and Plattsburg

Barracks was often the busiest place in Plattsburg with

a variety of activities open to the public. These in-

cluded marching drills, infantry band concerts at the

bandstand, baseball games, masquerade parties, band

hops, and boxing matches. These close community ties

added to the shock when the Secretary of War consid-

ered closing Plattsburg Barracks rn l9l2t

C.VITC, Ariving b.t' Tr*in. GPN 00592

The Plattsburg Idea

' Following a suggestion by Lieuienant Henry T' Bull,
iGeneral Leonard Wood endorsed the concept of training

lqualified stutlents in the art of military arms. I-le ftrst held

Itwo smaii sumner calxps to test thls concept. one in Get-

,tysburg, Pennsylvanra ancl one in Monterey, Calilbrnia in

I 1913. These were expandecl the follou'ing year, urcludin

a camp at Fort Ethin Allen, Vermont. By 1915' thel

camps broadened their membership to include business

and professional men. Once again, the citizenry of Platts-

burg and the Chamber of Commerce successfully lobbied

in zupport of the military to hold camps in Plattsburg, cit-

ing the city's accessibility via train, car, and water' Fos-

teiing the ideal of national service, Plattsburg held its first

Businessmen's Training Camp in 1915 which became

General Wood's model and was presented as "The Platts-

burg Idea." Soon, similar camps were held throughout the

nation with some employers giving their employees extra

vacation days to attend. Eventually, a small illustrated

pocket book, "The Plattsburg Manual" guided the men

through a variety of military activities including target

practice, attack and defense, and signals and codes.

By lgtT,Plattsburg hosted training camps increased to

three months in length and many of the nation's World

t
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War I (WWD officers received their training at these

camps. The Plattsburg camps are credited with estab-

lishing the basis for the Reserve Officer Training

Corps (ROTC) concept. Between the years 1921-

1938, Plattsburg hosted many Cituens' Military Train-

ing Camps (CMTC) and ROTC camps. This era also

witnessed the latest physical changes to the post as

many new temporary and permanent strucfures were

needed to handle the influx of camp attendees. The

hills and varied countryside around Plattsburg provid-

ed the perfect setting for conducting military training.

By 1917 , an extensive system of practice trenches pre-

pared the troops for exactly the type of warfare they

would experience on the Western Front in WWI.

H v d r o R o o m'' * "';i r?;;;:{ ; 
Gre n e r a t H o s P il a t # 3 0

During 1918-1919, Plattsburg Barracks took on a new

mission with the establishment of General Hospital

#30, specializing in treating emotionally injured veter-

ans. In June 1922, the post welcomed the 26th Regi-

ment which remained until its departure on the eve of
World War II. In October 1942, Plattsburg Barracks

served as a training center for Army combat engineers.

The 51st Engineer Combat Battalion arrived in Octo-

ber 1942 and conducted much of its training at Ma-

comb Reservation where, after many l2-mile marches

from Plattsburg, they learned and practiced specialized

skills including explosives and detonation, laying

minefields, building fortifications, obstacles and

barbed wire entanglements, and destroying tunnels.

They departed for eventual service on the battlefields

of Europe in September 1943.

Ownership of the post rapidly changed several times

during the World War II era, with the U. S. Navy tak-

ing over in March 1944 and renaming it "Camp Mac-

PAGE 7

donough." Four months later the first class of 2,000

newly commissioned officers graduated from the Unit-

ed States Naval Training School, "Camp Mac-

donough." Pour months later the first class of 2,000

newly commissioned officers graduated from the Unit-

ed States Naval Training School, Camp Macdonough.

The Navy's tenure was short-lived and in January

1945 the Army resumed control by establishing the

U. S. Army Air Forces Convalescent Hospital, Platts-

burg to care for returning veterans. Ayear later, the

War Department declared the post surplus and turned

it over to the U. S. Army Engineers. Change contin-

ued and in September 1946 Champlain College

opened as a two-year, co-educational, liberal arts

school with an S5-percent veteran student body. The

college's days were numbered, however, because the

military soon returned and executed the largest expan-

sion in the post's history.

Plattsburgh Air Force Base (PAFB)

As Champlain College struggled to attract students,

the growing Cold War prompted the Department of
Defense (which retained rights to the post) to consider

locating U. S. Air Force (USAF) bomber and aerial

refueling tanker aircraft there. As the USAF also con-

sidered Pointe au Roche, NY and Burlington, Ver-

mont's Municipal Airport as potential locations,

Plattsburg's citizens were divided over the issue.

Some wanted the college to remain while others, in-

cluding Clyde A. Lewis, a local attorney and former

WWII pilot, vigorously campaigned for the military's
return. Lewis expressed support for the Air Force at

congressional hearings and in Jlly 1952 President

Harry S. Truman signed a $28-million appropriation to

create PAFB.

The Air Force estimated it could save $7-million by

using the housing on the U. S. Oval. Modern jet air-

craft needed extensive runway, ramp, and support fa-

cilities far beyond the confures of Plattsburg Barracks.

In March 1954,the USAF acquired 3,600 acres of land

west of the post-representing the largest military ex-

pansion in Plattsburg's history. On February l, 1955

the Air Force activated Plattsburg Air Force Base on

inactive status and assigned it to Strategic Air Com-

mand (SAC), later placing it on active status on July

15, 1955.
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PAFB received its frst B-47 Stratojet bomber in De-

cember 1955 followed by KC-97 aeialrefueling tank-

ers in September 1956. On September 15, 1964 the

556th Strategic Missile Squadron became fully opera-

tional with its 12 Atlas "F" missile sites (constructed

within a 5O-mile radius of Plattsburgh). None of these

weapon systems remained very long at Plattsburgh as

the B-52 Stratofortress replaced theB-47 in June

1966, the KC-135 Stratotanker replaced the KC-97 in

September 1964, and the Atlas missiles became obso-

lete and were decommissioned in 1965. The B-52 did

not remain very long either, as they were soon de-

ployed to Southeast Asia for the Vietnam conflict'

PAI'B converted to the FB-111A medium bornber in

1971. The FB-111A remained until June 1991, leav-

ing only KC-l35 tankers at PAFB. (The spelling of
Plattsburgh with an "h" resumed in 1960')

The end of the Cold War brought extensive reductions

to the military through a series of Base Realignment

and Closure Commission (BRACC) rounds. Despite

the Air Force's plan to increase the number of aircraft

and personnel assigned to PAFB and designate it as

the East Coast Mobility Wing, the 1993 BRACC voted

to close PAFB! The mobility mission went to

McGuire AIB, New Jersey- despite its inferior infra-

structure and other inadequacies. PAFB officially

closed on Septemb er 29 , 1995 , ending over 1 80 years

of military activity, the final four decades under Air

Force control.

According to Colonel Robert E. Dawson, the final

380th Air Refueling Wing commander: "The bond

between the base and civilian community is renowned

throughout the Air Force for its strength and close-

ness. . .. Of necessity, we in the Air Force have put

aside our personal feelings and proceeded with the

actions required to shut down this fine installation."

Just as it had throughout those 180 years, the commu-

nity had rallied in an unsuccessful attempt to save the

base.

Shortly before the closure the Air Force contracted an

architectural firm to perform a Historic Structures Sur-

vey which stated: "In reviewing the military history of

Plattsburgh, one cannot help but wonder if, at some

point in the future, the United States will seek to

reestablish its military presence at this location." It is

also interesting to read the inscription Colonel Dawson

lpersonally had inscribed on the memorial brick he pur-

chased at the Champlain Monument in Plattsburgh:

I "Be strong & let the timing of the Lord be right!" In

these turbulent and chaotic times no one can predict

the future, but national and international events can

create unexpected needs and requirements. Truly, one

cannot help but wonder what the future holds for the

former Plattsburgh Military Reservation.

James CiborskiJirst served at Plattsbutgh Air Fotce Base in 1971,

later serving as i* Historianfrom 1982-1984 and as Clinton Coun'

ty Historiai, 1993-1996. He is a graduate of SUNY Plattsburgh

with a 8.,4 in History. He rairedfrom the Air Force in 1991 ond

lived in Peru, New York until 1997. He then took s civil semice

posirton with the Air Force and currently works as an histoian at

Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio.

Ifyou have questions about the articles, please contact Melissa Peck

ISSUE #4I4

History of the Plattsburgh Military Reserve

The new construction was dubbed the'New Base"

while the "Old Base" comprised the former Plattsburg

Barracks. Macomb, Weed, and Pond could have never

imagined such an expansion!

On July 11, 1955, the 380th Bombardment Wing, Me-

dium was officially activated and held the following

subsequent designations : 3 80th Aero space Wing,

Heavy, September | 5, 1964; 3 80th Bombardment

Wing, Medium, July 1, 1972;380th Air Refueling

Wing (AREFW), July 1, 1991. Other assigned PAFB

organaations are too flumerous to list but include: the

82b'h Air Division (later 820'h Strategic Aerospace Di-

vision); 556th Strategic Missile Squadron; and the

4l08th Air Refueling Wing (later 497th Air Refueling

Wing).

at 5 I 8-5 6 1 -03 40 or director@clintoncountyhistorical. org.
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Photos from the CCHA Collection
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Holiday Inn
at Plattsburgh

Woodmen of the World

A,to Z Textile Conservation
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Bridge Street

Auction Service

I t"a corrrrtock Appraisals

2014 Sponsors and Grantees

SPONSORS IUFirst Credit Union Adirondack MalI
RealtY

AES NortheastSigns Now

city orputtsburgh Recreation center History out of the Box

GRANTEES

Champlain Valley National lleritage Partnership/Lake Champlain Basin Program

Stewarts Foundation ctinton county william G. Pomeroy Foundation chapel Hill Foundation

Robert and Mary Adams, oDK M;";Arb-Algonquin chap., Janet Alexander, carol Allen, Ron and carol Allen, Donald 
?"0 

y:ot- 
]

leine Ambrose, Joanne Arvisaid, Ara Asadouriun,li* and Anne Bailey, Lucille Banks, Angela Barnaby, John Barton, Gerald t{-',"

lynn Bates, Thomas c. Beach, Jr., Linda Bedard, Don and Barbara Benjamin, Trisha Best, Rod and christine Bigelow, Robert and Helen

Booth, Terrence and Michele Branon, Eileen Brewer, Brown Funeral Home, Angela Brown and Kellum Smith, Dorothy Buchanan' Nan-

cy wheeler Bunker, carolln Burakowski, Ken and rrudy Burger, Joseph and Joan Burke, Bruce Butterfield, william and Margaret cal-

don, Connie Cassavaugh, Chapel Hill Foundation, Nancy Charbonneau. virginia Chase, Alice Church and Marty Mamix' w1lfr and

Nancy Church, Jim ciborski, N{onica ciobanu and Da'id Goddard. Lirtla cler e1and, fuchard and rilly close, Elaine cloutier, John a'

penny Clute, Jim and Susan Coffey, Lacey Collins, Karen and Calrin Colombe, Linda Lee coryer. Anne coste, Jan and David Coututv

Adam crosley, John and Barbara crotty, Luke and Lisa Cyphers, fuchard Daly, Robet and Jean Davis' James and caroline Dawson'

Conrad and Vreni DeBeaufort, Janet Deeb, Suzanne DeForge, Heidi Dennis and Roger Columbus, Msgr. l.awrence Deno, Gerald and

Ruth Dominy, Bob and Mary Donlan, Barbara Dorrance, Julie Dowd, Herman and Diane Drollette, John Drown, Grace Drumm:"1-|"

l;;il-;; ;;; G1enn Esrus, vickie Evans, Melissa Facteau, Andy Farreau and Kasey Kirk, Geri FarT eau, Paolo-Fedi, Ellen

I

lFleming, John and Barbara Gallagher, Ann Gearhart and Kathleen Shannahan, Gina and Maurice Gilbert, Maurica Gilbert 
"*)::i:::;Fleming, John and Barbafa uallagner, Ann uearnart alru l\.luuwlr o,4rur.uor5 
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ley, Rod and Dodie Giltz, David and Lynne Glenn, Glens Falls National Bank, william Glidden and Martha Bachman, Stephen Harstedt'

Rebecca Hayes, Joan Hobbs, Bart and Maryanna Holm, Rush Holt and Margaret Lancefield, John and Norma Homburger, Linda Hormes'

Jacqueline Huru, Stephanie Jack and Mike Berry, Arnold and rheresa Jensen, Euclid and Susanne Jones, Melissa Keating, fuchard and

Susan Kelley, Debra Kimok, Don and peg Kinneston, James Knight, Robert Kovacs and Mary Hildebrand, John Kronstadt, John Krueger'

William Krueger and Suzy Johnson, Michael LaFontaine, Connie Lalonde, Rosemary LaMarche, Michele Lamontagne, William Laundry'

Katy and Jesse Lavalley, William and Beverly Leege, Chantal Lefebwe, Brinley and Dorothy Lewis, Henry and Caroline Lindberg' Ro-

land and Martha f,ockwood, pat Loughan, Kennettr Lushia, Pat Mack, Crystal Mang, Eva Martin, Marshall and Ann MalTrard' Patricia

Malnard, Mark and Deena McCullough, Duncan McDougall, Janet McFetridge and Clarke Herdic, Virgilria Mcloughlin' Sandra

McNeil, Rebecca Mero, Tom and Elizabeth Metz, Milles and Kelly Moody, Henry Morlock and Ursula Jones, Marillm Morton' Janet

Mumane, pat and Sheila Mumane, Thomas and Katherine Mumane, Brian and cynthia Murphy, william and Barbara Murray, James and

Judith Nadal, Anna Nardelli, Helen Nerska, Brian and Tammy Neureuther, Chris Neuzil, Mary Nicknish, Sam Northshield, Cassidy

O,Brien and pam Seymour, Shaun O,Connell and John Al1en, Douglas and Nancy osbom, Tim Palkovic, Don Papson, Celine Racine

paquette, Laura parks-Recore, Llmn parr, Louise patinelli, Melissa Peck, Pfizer Foundation, Gordon and Sandra Pollard, Pomeroy Foun-

dation, Sandra poutre, Tom pray, Catherine Premore, Clyde Rabideau, Sr., Pearlie Rabin, Mary Racicot, Patricia Racine, Renee Ralston'

Sharon Ratner, Joanna and Scott Recor, christine Reynoids, Geri Rickert, Paul Rissetto, Ed and Jean Schiffler, Kathy Schumacher, Rich-

ard and Margaret Schwartz, Doug Skopp, Fred Smith, Karl and Anne Smoczynski, curt and Michele Snyder, John and Joanne Southwick'

Merritt Spear, Kathleen Squire, valerie and Walter Stanley, Ed Stansbury, Noel and Debbie Stewart, David and Roberta Sullivan' Jack

Swan, John Tedford, Towns of Beekmantown, peru, plattsburgh and Schuyler Falls, Hunt True and Family, Travis Tucker, Rachel rulle'

Lee Tumer, village of Rouses point, Linda and Stuart voss, Irv and Marlene waite, Aian and Jackie walker, catherine warren, Ste

and Sue welch, Kay wellman, Peggy whipple, Johl willey, Robert williams, Margot Zeglis, John Zurlo and clinton County'

Memberships, Donations and Other Support Received May 1, 2014 - September 30'2014
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Recent Events at the Clinton County Historical Association

City ol Plattshurgh Historian, John Krue.ger losted 4 tours lhis

suminer olthe 01d Base in Plattsburgh. The programs were \:err'

u'cllafiendc-d. \\'e hope to continue this progam ne\1 sunlmcr.

.'*

\\ c hcld our llrsl annual Cilizen Soldier Youth (.anip in -\ugust

The progrant $'as lnstruclstl arld dcsigned br \'lattheu I lcu strtl and

lunded b--v rhe Clupclllill lroundatiix. Ltrok 1br rt agarn tlctl .-\tt-

t:usl.

, In August. we were dehghted to welcome Coionel David Fitz-L'nz

rnd Richard Ha1l, C-SPAN Video Journalist to film a segment on

the Aiken fufle for the television show C-SPAN'S American Histo-

ry TV. The rifle is on loan to the Museum from John Barton.

Tours this season at the tsiuff Point Lighthouse were cut shofi due io a

long awaited constructiott project. I{oger Harwood, Lighthouse Com-

mirLee Chair announced in August thal the DEC would begin constfl;c-

tion on the Lighthouse in late August. Goals include replacilg lhe roof

and addressing other structural problems

Thrs 1'ear marked our 5th r\rrnuai Civii \\'ar Youth Cat.up. \4atttrer'r'

ile*son also instructs anrl designcd thts program. Wc had t*er 20

chrldren lafiicipalc in thc 4 dav clttrp. \\'e are lookirg firrlard 13 filrld-

il'! \ll,r ('lll Jllllu;ll ll(\t \ L.lr

To celebrate the Bicentennial ofthe Battle ofPlattsburgh, the

CCHA partnered with the Work Experience Program (WEPs) to

design and qeate a float for the parade. Pictured in the photo are

youth who helped construct the float.
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Current Resident or:

Ltfe & Times in Olde Saranac, Photos of Saranac's Pust

By Sylvia Newman, $20.00

Sylvia Newman known for her Town of Saranac Historial Calendars, has compiled her photographs and

stories to create this wonderful addition to the Museum's local history collection.

More Days AwaY

By Richard B. Frost, $25.00

Let this book be your guide for Days Away in northern New York, north of the Canadian border, and to the

east across Lake chariplain. whet-he, yorr. interests lie in history, the arts, or taking advantage of the great

outdoofs, you'11 find destinations to satisff all members of the family.

Adirondack 102 Club: Your Passport and Guide to the North Country

By Martin Podskoch, $20'00

Tire 102 Club is a new idea meant to encourage travelers to

unique, vacation destination.

all of the towns and villages of this

BACK IN PRINT for the Holiday Season: Remembeting the Royal Savage Inn

By Don and Barbara Benjamin, $20.00
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